
INTEGRATION
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE l)

as their Legislature requested last
week, because they felt the at-
tempt could not succeed.

The member said the Georgia
delegation will issue a statement
explaining its decision but com-
mending the Legislature for as-
sailing the court’s decisions con-
cerning segregation and other is-
sues.

Bus Case Tested
A thwarted attempt of Negroes

at integration of the city bus
lines of Tallahassee Fla., earlier
this year underwent an indirect
test in a Negro’s race ro unseat
a white city commissioner.

Voter registration hit an nil-
time high of 13.191 in a race be-
tween Negroes and whites to out i
number each other at the polls.
Tallahassee has not had a Negro
commission member in modern
t imes.

Birmingham
Birmingham, Ala., city officials}

dropped charges against two Ne-1
grots whose arrest for using a I
white waiting room at a local j
railway station resulted in a fed-j
era! suit attacking city rw.rcga- j
tion laws.

Assistant City Ally. .1. Reese j
.Johnson, Jr., said “there wag no I
particular reason—we just thought
it best to nol pros the cases.’’

MAN"SHOT”
i COM’INI KD FROM PAGE 1) j

panion. of J -12 Washington Ter-;
race, was fishing with Wilkins on j
the river near Milburnie Dam j
when a black panel truck with j
two white men in it drove up j

Bullet- began flying every-1
where at once. Wilkins said. One |

.-ho? felled him.
Wilkins reportedly told the (

deputies that the white men
(old him. "We didn’t mean to

shoot you.'' then drove off.
Fort was up the river at the !
lime and did not sec the.
truck or the. men. lie told the
deputies.
Fort rushed Wilkins to St. Ag-:

ncs Hospital at about 7:30 Tues- \
day night.

Wilkins’ injury has been
described b.v a physician as
“a very serious injury. The
bullet went through the right j
lung before striking the spin-
si cord."

Paralysis is believed to have
already set in and the pros-
pect that he will be paralizcd
from the hips down seems
very likely.
Robert D. Pleasants, sheriff of

Wake County, said his deputies j
were continuing their investiga- j
tion of the case, but as of The
CAROLINIAN’S press time, had
located neither the men nor the;
black panel truck.

MARIAN’S BEAUTY
(CONTINUED FRO A! I*AGE 11

' mphasis on physical beauty and I
!h.-:t such er;p!t||sis was Coding to
great unhappiness.

She said Mis? Anderson, famous |
contralto, had an inner beauty that j
"shir, < not. only m her voice: her j
face tells it. and her eyes."

BONUS MONEY'
i<"OVI. INIED ON PAGE !•

cccd Skill.) in any one busi-
ness during any one week.
Purchase slips must be saved;

each week as slips only count if j
the advertisement, appears in The j
CAROLINIAN DURIING A GIV- j
EN WEEK No slips count unless j
the purchase is made during the |
week that the "ad" appears in:
The CAROLINIAN.

Shop The CAROLINIAN’S col-;
urnns carefully and ask for pur-1
chase slips where you trade, so j
that you will receive credit for
every dollar spent toward making
your total grow.

if you fail to receive bonus the
first month, keep on saving and;
buying from CAROLINIAN ad- i
vevtisers each week. You can be j
a bonus money receiver more than I
once, in .fact as many times as j
your accumulated slips earn you

the top position in money spent,

with our advertisers.
F.arh week for bonus money

aspirants begins Thursday-
morning and ends the follow-
ing Wednesday at midnight.
For example: the first week
begins February 28 and ends
March 6. The final week for
the month of March starts on
March 21 and ends March 27.
For further information con-
tact The CAROLINIAN at TE
4 -5658.
in the event of a tie the SIOO

will be divided between the re-
eipients.

VOTING SUIT |
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

tng a registrar the right to judge
a person's literacy.

According to the charges,
the plaintiff and “25 or mure
other qualified” voters were
denied registration on the
voting books by the defen-
dant. The so-called literacy
test is a treatment extended
to applicants of the plaintiff's
race, the suit charges, the
(est, the suit charges is “arbi-
trary anil capricious.’’
A Northampton County resi-

dent for 37 years, Mrs. Lassiter
aays that she was given a “pur-
ported literacy test". She was told
to read a printed copy of the con-
stitution of North Carolina. When
she finished, she was informed
that she could not register be-
muse she "mispronounced sev-
eral words," the action stated.

The plaintiff is represented by
the local law firm of Herman L.
Taylor and Samuel S. Mitchell
and by James R. Walker, Jr., Wel-
don attorney.

"'Finger’’ Case Cited
Walker, himself, is under in-

dictment returnable on appeal to
tire North Carolina Supreme
Court for "assault by pointing his
finger" (allegedly* at Mrs. Taylor
while in her husband’s store try-
ing to get Alexander Faison, a
North Carolina College student,
registered.

ODDS & ENDS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE M j

pear says he is not s'-tisfied with j
those persons, leading. Cam-j
lin.i Jaw says those p.-t.v** annotl

vote. If that itself were not bad j.
enough, this vicious law' further
states that there is no appeal from I
the decision nf the registrar.

In counties such as North- |
ainpion where the Negro pop- j
ulation equals, and in some in-
stances, exceeds the white, are
the places where Negroes have
so much trouble in trying to
register. Can anyosp- reason-
ably believe that toe number
of Negroes in these counties
has nothing to do with the
failure of these Negro appli-
cants to read "to the satisfac-
tion of the registrar”. Can any-
one reasonably doubt that our
"great" Senator Mr Sam .1.
Ervin, is not fully aware of
these abitrary civil rights de-
nials and subsequent disfran-
chisement of Negro citizens.
Instances like this one serve to

make his loud mouthed pro- |
testations against the enact- i
ment of laws to prevent such !
happenings all the more ridicu-
lous.

TOO MUCH AVOIRDUPOIS: We
notice that a group of women in
Alexandria. Va. has organized a
Weight Control Conference. The
purpose of tlv.s conference which
meets onc<» each week is for the
members to help each other in the
task of getting rid of excess fat
and controlling their weight There
are two requirements for joining
tfiis conference, a doctor’s permis-
sion and a promise to attend all
the meetings. At these meetings
the members are told of the haz-
ards and menace to health of over-
weight. They are told what causes j
execs? fat to accumulate: what ¦
each member should weigh and |

what step? they must take to ac- !

compHsh the end they arc seeking, j
We think it would be a pretty j
good idea to have such an organiza- !
tion here in Raleigh. Since there j ,
are as many overweight men here !
ns women, it would be wise to
have the organization open to both j
S' .vs. Wr imagine uk great ban- |
oicop to formtng such an organs- j ,
zation will be getting enough i j
people, to admit they arc too fat. j

PIONEER: The passing last week •
of M> Allen L. Young removed ; i
from Wake County one. of the pion- |
cers m Negro education in this ;
area. Mr. Young had but one | '
creed—Service. Service to his God I ;
and to his race He served his God jI
through his devotion and manifold j
contributions to the Presbyterian !
Church in which he served in sev-
eral capacities.

He served his race bv his un-
selfish and unswerving dedi-
cation to the cause of Negro

education. Air. Young based his
operations in Wake Forest, hut
the magnitude and the influ- !

enee of Ids work went far be- i
vond the bounds of that small

'DD ODDS AND ENDS
town. At an earl'- ace. this pi-
oneer was ("achii'g t' l” ho vs
and girls who came to him
from many areas. In doing <!”s
Mr. Young was helping to
bridge the gap between what
the counts' was doing and the
great need that still existed
At an age when many men think j

! of retiring. Mr. Young was still j
| engaged in serving his God and j
I la is race. At his funeral services

1 held in th- church he helped large-

| tv to establish in his beloved Wake
i Forest, several speakers extolled
! tb-> many virtues of this “grand I
i old man". Tt is not strange that |
! 'he key note of all the speakers was j

[ the exemplary devotion and sew- ]
: icc of Allen Young to God and |
mankind.

CREDIT UNION: The news from
Montgomery. Ala. (hat that most
outstanding young man. the Rev,

i Mr. Martin Luther King. Jr. is;
• organizing a credit union in that ;

! city i? certain I v good news for the i
; I ibertv-conscious Negroes in that

; city. The benefits that can be de-
! rived from such a venture as out-
i lined to his people by the Rev. ;
King should be good news to the j
Negroes here. Fortunately, we j
have a credit union here. Unfor- j
tunnlely. we have not promoted I
>t. The Wake Credit Union was j
organized here in 1949 and has j
been in continuous operation ever
since. Although much good has
been accomplished by this organ-

ization. it has not. by any means, j
done the job here that a credit j
union is capable of doing

The officers and the director? of I
the Wake Credit Union are all

honest, conscientious and dedicat-
ed persons. They will be the first
to acknowledge the failure of the
union io measure up to the hopes
they exported. They also will wel-
come any constructive criticism*
aimed at strengthening the organi-

zation. Lack of publicity is prob-
ably the chief reason why the
Wake Credit Union has lagged as
it has There just isn'i enough peo-
ple who know that this organiza-
tion exists. An extensive campaign i
to acquaint the people in this area !
with what this organization can j
do toward helping to build a better j
community should be the next or- j
der of business for all who arc I
interested.

_ \

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS: After
having observed the careless man-
ner in which one student school
bus driver operated his vehicle,
we concluded that if this particu-
lar driver was an average school
bus operator it is small wonder
(hn! there are not more school bus
accidents. We suppose it will be
conceded that it is hard for a
young teen boy to exercise the
care he should while driving a
school bus and at the same time
give his attention to several pretty ;
teen age girls sitting directly be- ;
hind him. Yet that is what we ob- 1
served one trying to do. It seems 1
to us that this is a job with enough }
responsibility to be given to per-
sons who have reached the age of j
responsibility.

SEEK DAD
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) '

head was barely attached to
her body.
Edwards also had injured one '

of hi? children Helen. 9. who was >
admitted to Johnston Memorial

i Hospital lit SmithUeld. for minor

WASHINGTON Rep u b 1 lean j
congressional leaders predicted j
Tuesday that Congress will ap-j
prove civil rights legislation before ;

Easter despite solid opposition •
from the strong Southern bloc.

They made the forecast to re- ;
porters following their weekly leg- |
islative huddle with
senhower who is seeking approval j
of a four-point civil rights pro-
gram.

However. Southerners trying to

head off such legislation charged
today that the President's plan i
could lead to federal tyranny.

State Attorney General J Lind- i
say Almond Jr. nf Virginia accus- j
od the administration of preaching
"one course of action find basic ;

philosophy" on States right? while ;
practicing the opposite.

End Hearings
He and Sen. Strom Thurmond j

(D.-S.C.I appeared before a House ]
Judicary subcommittee which end- j
ed hearings; on the program Tues- j
day,

House Republican Leader Joseph

W. Martin Jr. said it would take !

the House only about two days to ;
pass the legislation once it gets to j
the floor.

Senate GOP Leader William F. j
Knowland (Calif.> said that he c\- ]
ported the Senate Judiciary Com- ;

mittoe jo complete action abound
March 5. He said that he hoped .

for Senate passage before the Kas- j
ter recess.

Thurmond told the subcommit-
tee he opposed the legislation and i
did r.ol, want to see tyranny "foist- 1
ed on the American people under
the alia? of civil rights"

Police Into Homes

cuts received when she al tfrunt-
ed tc stop a three-hour affray be-
tween her parents.

Hounds Lose Scent
Officers said that bloodhounds

from nearby Wilson Mills Prison
Onmp were put on the trail of
Edwards but io.st it shortly after-
wards. A contingent of ofiie-r-
--led by Selma Police Chief Percy
Moore and Deputy Sheriff Hu the:
Lamm arc continuing the search

The bloodhounds picked up a
trad that led to the home of hi?
father. Officers are alleged to
have been told by his father that
the wanted mar: was: not sh, ¦
The murder has cast a tear ovei
this little town and every effort
is being made to apprehend him
The children range in age from
13 years jdown. They have beeen
placed in different homes until
such time as proper disposition
can be made

Edwards reportedly had cut
til" telephone lines to Lis
home on Noble Street and his
children bad to go to a neigh-
bor's home to summon help.
When the man learned that
the police had been railed, he
allegedly got his shotgun, hut
finding it empty, fled. Hearing
only his underwear, police
.said.
Investigation showed that Ed-

wards and his wife had been ar-
guing over a period of five week...
Source of the contention report-
edly was the visits of a friend of
Edwards known only a? "Holmes’’.
Edwards has been a life-long res-
ident of Selma. It was known that
trouble was brewing for sometime
and it was only last week that he I
was brought in to face non-sup-
port. charges brought by his wife.

If arrested, Edwards will be
charged with murder.

itate Brief >

with the officer, grabbed his cun
iired a shot and lied.

PISTOL victom recovers
DURHAM Mrs. Lilly Bell

Darrin, ..5, of KOI Dover
Street, who sustained a severe
pistol wound about 12.23 a.m
Saturday, is recovering satis-
factorily at a local hospital.
Her 28-year -id husband,
Harry Harvin, is being held
without bond on investigation
of assault and battery with a
deadly weapon v.ivh intent to
kill. The bullet entered the
neek, struck her spine, turned
and punctured a lung before
lodging behind her heart. The
shooting was the result of an
argument.

WOMAN, CHILDREN TLRISII
ELIZABETHTOWN. K.v, The ,

wife of a North Carolina soldier’
and their two small children were!
burned to death here Friday
night. Specialist Third Class Carl-;
ton W. Whack a technician sta-1
tioned at Fort Knox. Ky„ was at
a neighbor’s home when the fire,
started. Flames prevented the
Thomasville, N. C. soldier from
entering the house. The victims :
were Mrs. Lula M. Whack 19;
Richard Carlton. 3, and Waiter
Roy, 17 months.

SURVIVES CRASH WITH
TRAIN

GASTONIA—Richard Phil -

lips, 36, is in critical condition
at a hospital here after his
car was chewed into rubble
by a railroad train early Fri-
day. Police reported that Phil-
lips was "thf luckiest map in
the world" to be alive after
the accident. He is expected
to survive.

LAWYER, WIFE SUED
RALEIGH - Local attorney •

Herman L Taylor and his wifi
Mrs. Lillie A. Taylor of E. Lenoir
Street are being sued for a total
of $60,000 by two New York wom-
en, who filed In the U. S. Eastern
District Court. The plaintiffs
Mrs. Edna Hoagland and Mrs.
Ltlliam Heuss, both of Maspeth
in Queens County, N. Yclaimed
that they were struck by Taylor's
1952 Cadillac, which allegedly
crashed into the rear of their ou-
tamobile last September 2 on
Highway 70, one mile west of Ra-
leigh The Hoagland woman is
asking $25,000 and the Heuss
woman wants $35,000 for the al-j
leged dam»sa-

il e said it would enable the gov-
ernment “to send federal riectec-
tives snooping throughout the land. ,
Federal police could be sent into
lhe home of any citizen charged
with violating the civil rights j
laws."

—-

Garden
m *

Time
This is a good time to set straw-

berry plants in eastern Carolina. !

In the mountains, I would wait ;
until the last of March or the first '

of April
Massey, Albritton and Dixieland ,

tains. Superfcction is a good ever- |
bearing variety for the mountains
but is not recommended for other 1
sections of the state.

Apply two quarts of fi-8-R for- j
tilizer pi r 100 feet of row two •
weeks before planting. Space |
plants twelve inches in rows, three ;
and era rial! I¦ >, apart. S'. ' Ilk
bottom of crown even with the ,

soil, line and spread roots well, i
This is very important. Mulch |
plants that will beat this spring |
with pine needles.

Your pruning chores should be i
completed but it is not too late to
prune tree fruits and grapes. The
grapes may bleed some- but. don’t -
worry about it. Those old apple and j
peach trees that you have neglect-
ed should be given attention. Prune i
out dead wood, and crossed and
interferrin ,r growth

Thar, give them u shot in the arm j
with nitrogen or a heavy applies- j
tion of chick- n or stable manure. :

About five pounds of rutratc of '
soda so; the old apple trees!
: r-d about three pounds for the •

i-'-athe? Broadcast evenly oiouni i
the tree- just under and a little be- j
young the spread of the branches. I
as this is where the feeder root? of ¦
the tree nr- bicet-.-d

Mv lawn is looking a little bit ’
yellow su ! am planning to topi
ili-!.- with nitrogen jiv as .---ion

the weather will permit. I use '
complete fertilizer once a year to j
keep the phosphorous and potash !
in balance.

Nome of you folk? in the ear tern I
part ¦ ! the slate may be g, ttuni the \
erg- to plant tomato seed in the
hot bed. cold frame, or in a flat
ir the kitchen window. Valiant is a

I -1)011 early variety if your sml is
; Dee of wiit. Both Homestead and

; Jeffer?on are resistant to fusarinm
! wiit. Rutgers and Marglobe arc j

j good main crop varieties.
It is best to move- trees and ;

j shruh-s while th«y a-r .-.till dor-
i maioft. However, most of the shrubs :

j ran be moved at any cwnv monl
! tiiru* if a .good hali -if soil is re-
i tamed around the roots.

State Callage
Hints

COSTUME JEWELRY -- Cloth-
; ii-g stylists give these basic rule?
-for selecting and wearing costume j
| jewelry. First, don't overdo —j
I jiwelry should never dominate the j

1 costume. Remember the,: its func- i
| tion is to complete the costume [

: tins: as hat. gloves and scarfs do) j
! and to flatter the wearer.
- be. md rule. It must be appro- >
pilot - to what you are wearing - an I

: '-Inborni e rhinestone clip and ear-j
l rings a-c obviously not suited to a i
| snorts outfit. Simple gold or silver j

; metal pieces rather than complete i
! sets of earrings, necklace, etc., are
' host with sport?, tailored or casual I
| clothes.

Dressy costumes welcome
stone-set jewelry, lint it should
harmonize in eolor u>r furnish
sharp contrast) and carry out
the basic feeling of the en~
sen; hie.

The wearer’s tvpe. also, is an
important consideration. A pe-
tife woman shoo'd have rather
simple, riaintv thin's, big ini
porlant pieces of costume ,

jewelry are for people of lar-
ger stature.
The mirror is a good guide. If j

the jewelry improves the picture !
wear it. If not, don't, hestitate to j

I make the necessary changes how-!
ever much you may love a parti-
cular piece of jcw< Ir.v and want
to wear it.!

EASY CARE FASHIONS Look j
for easy care slips they are on i
ihc market. They wash easily, dry

I easily and need not. be ironed, and !
I they are not expensive.

Stats College
Answers j

QUESTION: What is Social Sc- \
eurily?

ANSWER: Social ocurity is an i
iisuianec policy that guarantees!
you three things:

Fir;t. that, your income will not!
full b- low a certain level after i
i-'achiM:; age 6a for men or age 62 i
for women.

Second, that if you become dis- I
tilled, upon reaching 50 year# of

age, you us the insured worker
will have an income, provided you
paid Social Security luxes for five
or more years.

Third, that if the insured worker j
di-.'M, his widow and children for so j
long a? a child is under 18 years |
of age and that upon reaching 82 [
years of age the widow will have !
an income for the rest of her life, j
it she remarries, she forsakes her |
widows benefit.

DHIVE SAFELY !
i

$200,000,000 slash which U. S.
Secretary took in price support:;!
on various governmentally sup- :

ported farm products struck cot ’
tor. farmers a hard blow. He cut!
$72,000,000 from the amount cot-;
ton farmers will receive from an 1
average crop.

Such a cut reaches down to the!
little Negro cotton farmer as well j
as the tenant and sharecropper '
It is felt, it will be especially hurt-
ful because the regional office of
the Commodity Stabilization Ser-
vice which was maintained here
under the leadership of James
Perry Davis has been abolished.

For more than a. decade
I'ieldrnan Davis served the de-
partment from the heart of
the South here. He ferreted
out the (heaving; of shareerop
pers by big plantation ovvneis.
he helped progressive planters
in settling disputes hut most
important bis office served as

a center of information for
Negro and small farmers In
ibis section.
Hugh Berger who directs the

service in Washington dor.-; not
feel the office Ls necessary. The
work will be transferred to *<lk
regular department and a white
man will carry on the work. Ne-
gro farmer.-; are certain it means;
the loss of an intermediary who
could help them with their prob-
lems in an iron where depart-
mental proceedure.s often vide
rough shod over the little farmer.

WASHIINGTON (ANP) The
Senate Committee on Constitu-
tional Rights agreed in executive
session. Monday to shut, off hear-
ings on civil rights legislation on
March 5. This decision was reach-
ed by a 4-2 vote, with Senators
Sam Ervin and Olin Johnston of
the Carolina?, opposing.

This move was taken in order
to speed up action on civil rights
legislation.

The Senate hearings got j
off to a stormy beginning j
last Thursday, just as the
House was completing: its se- ;
vond stint of testimony. First j
of all it met with what a- j
mounts to a filibuster spear-
headed bv Senator Ivrvin of
North Carolina. Second it was
prohibited from sitting while
tiie Senate is in session, as the
result of a vote by Senator
J.mi" of Louisiana.

Committee Calls Browne!!
The delaying method used by!

.Senator Ervin necessitated the ap- j
i pearauce of Atty. Gen. Herbert J
Brownell before the committee!
lor three consecutive days. Brown-j
Cl is author and supervisor of the
Administration’s bill now under
consideration by the subcommit-

; lee.
Tempers finally fiared-up on j

1 Ihe third day of grilling with Er- j
v;n. like a prosecuting attorney ;

: dragging the Attorney General,
i through the ¦fourth degree."

Chairman Thomas Hennings, i

Miss Sarah Virgo Os Raleigh
Returns Ta Atlanta U. filter

PHILADELPHIA Tv. o o.u'.-citi ¦
; student!* of the Attan 1? I.'mvfn st-.’ :

• School of Social Work returta d to!
| the campus Feb. 27 nf: . r',.-<-.nlei- j

:n>: several months field work with ;
- the Bureau for Child ( . 321 N :

-‘lst street Thc> arc Mias Sarah i
| Virgo of Kale:eh N C Mr? i
i Eula ficiie R/ibiiv on <-f A.- j lie

Miss Virgo is a 19Y> graduate
of M. Auifustinrs' College. K;t

tenth, taking hrr drwe in so-

cial si ti-ra r. She is i m - 1 1,< ?

of \(;>ha Kappa Mu. national
honorary sorority. Phi Kappa
Upha, humanities: ;tn<! Sigma
t'iio Sigma Soi’;.( Science

roiitv. She is also a menihri «• f
tipha Kappa Upha. During
her M'hmi: earn r she was <
, < olutoiti-( for Ihc CAROLIN
!.\N

Mr.- Robinson gCHdnatfc! frnm j
nn* r?,v State College and later i

r'ti.ii , North C ,;:olina C.ollegc |
iv! Coiumbia University. She has :

!-“*en a ler.eber of exceptional chi!- j
t dr, r, in the ..yd-ms of Greenville.!
! S C and Asheville. N. C. She also j

‘ is a member of Alpha Kappa Al- !

Both the ?!upc-nis arc working ;
; towards masters' degree in social ;

! v. ork.

St. Augustine's Grad
Gets Rec. Job In N. Y. I

IVD 1:*: Fail ni<‘ Murre U <¦*. i’tv> n u
Os Si Augustinr ? C >Jk ; I. •

. been employed to iie-ii'i i'i

i cal E; Incation department (be j
¦ Wsst Fie id school in lied bad ;L¦ k , i
! New York
I Miss Morr. il received 3 Bachelor j
! nf Arts dci'roo ,n he-qiih at:d pro ’

iCal education from Si u ¦ o - s '
College in Rakneh M..-. 24 msi

During her tenure a( Si
Augustine's .Miss .Murrell w.,s

affiliated with (he leiicu im

’>¦ I' I. Dili B-ta
SOI (he Big Sisters chib,
ac! the Canterbury Club.
IV;w to graduation. M,ss Murrell !¦ agord UP for two years With the 1

! I'hind St ir? Army. After she bad ;.
*v< d iier military training, j

h. was assigned to the physical j
*b* rip •lepnirrient at Brooke ;

| Ar:j.% flnsmta! at Fun Sam Hou- !
ptve. Texas, |

J:.-- Mrm.’ll has done furthei |
'“w «' w York University j

Calypso -Jazz Program
To Play Carnegie Hall

NEW YORK (AN'P> Staid old
j Carneigie Hall, the scene of many \

I long-hair events is b< in.-4 worked ;
j overtime these days—and not by ;

| high brow concerts. It’s jazz and j
i calypso.

Here’s how it goes. Saturday i
night, Tod Heath. A1 Kibbler. Gene !
Christy and Eddie Heywood, part |
of Birdland Stars of ’57 had the j

i big hall rocking from 8:30.
No sooner had (he crowd fil-

ed out and the cleaners swept
the debris from the huge hail s
ftoors, than In marched a mid-
night gang to hear Calypso .it
the Carnegi*\ featuring Hie
Virgin Isles steel Band. Sing-

, ers included the Duke of Iron

arid Johnny Karacuda.
Next .Friday and Saturday night, j

1 jazz takes over with Billy Uck-
| stine Sarah Vaughn, Count Ba-

sie and Jeri Southern topping the ;
bills.

Over !n Brooklyn al the Big
Academy of Music (where the di-
vine Marion Anderson sings an-
nually) next week, the ads say
Voodoo and Calypso presenting
Macbeth the Great along with a ;

couple of bands. Then for the fol- j
j lowing week, there is a -Folk Fest j
land Cnlpso Carnival" emi the in-;

j evitable steel band—this one from!
Trinidad.

Behind all this there’s much itg- ;

Station Material is getting scarce I
| The present crop of Calpso sing-|
I ers—some of whom never saw the

VVi st Indies not even on a school
map have just about, given out.'

¦Ynd the promoters arc re-
luctant to pay real prices to

bona fide performers who are
steering clear of the current

fast mining fad They point
out many shortcomings In the
set-up with the promoters seek
ing to make a fast buck out of
a new appeal to jaded music
lovers.
The truth of the matter is sun- j

pie—real Calypso experts one of!
whom came to Ameri in 1930 to •

make records for a top company ;
and has a number of them to prove i
it—are laughing up their sleeves ;
at the frantic antii -of the Johnny j
come lately,s

One such old timer is ‘‘sitting |
on" close to 2,000 C’alyp-o numbers, |

the majority of which have not: ;
been heard by the prerent public ,

At silo filling time farmers i
should watch out for a poisonou: !

gas ¦ nitrogen dioxide that may |
form in fresh silnrc. the U. s. L)e- i
pariment of Agi ieulturc advises

4 **

’
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I'Ve Have Anything

I pies” and
| PASTRIES IFor Everyday Desert Or

Special Occasions
gjLjj • lfl-Fiavors In Pics

Tarts and many
M other selections!

1 POOLE’S PIE !
i SHOP

<i > Glenwood Ave.
Raleigh

acting as a mediator, tried to
soothe the troubled waters but
found himself wading deeper into
the stream when he declined to
hear testimony by three colored
witnesses who had come all the
way to Washington from the
southland to tell their story.

The witnesses, Gus Courts. Atty
Austin T. Walden and the Rev.
William Holmes Borders from Mis-
sissippi and George respectively,

; had sat through the hearings for
! three days when they w ere finally
icalled before the committee.

A
“Too Late To Testify”

These witnesses were asked to

take oath, being the first ainoiv
i the several to be required to o do,

Then they were informed -hat it
¦ was too late in the day r.o h-

i heard.
Brownell in his testimony out-

lined methods used in various
. | southern states to prohibit Negroes¦ from voting. He gave a specific ex-

. ample of an incident which took¦ place in Ouachita Parish in Loui-i-
--¦ ana where more than 3.00 h Negro

registrants were challenged

| At Mineral Springs School:

Sweet Potato Show
Underway This Week

j ELI.E R B E— S N Shelton s
i Richmond County Fanr. Ae-ru, ; ,
| told the CAROLINIAN that plans 1

„re complete for the first animal |
Sweet Potato Show and Sale and ' I
that prize lots will be an exhibit • ;

when the event opens at Mineral ! '
! Springs High School. Thursday
; morning.

Registration is scheduled for
9:30 A. M. and the exhibits will
be rc vly at 10:00 o'clock. There
will he exhibits from 1!) conn- |
tics, comprising the Western
District of the N C. Extension j
Service. Each county will have,
a minimum of 1 biixSul ol' po-
tatoes and not more than .3

bushels. These tots have been I
judge:l pri.-.e winners in each
enmity
The judginr will be -.i-jnc by i

iC. A. Gurley. Market Specialist.!;
i Dopartmen! "1 Agriculture. The!
i Danish system of judging v. ili be ¦
' used. The first prize will he
¦ mut'd by a blue ribbon !’hr scc-
i onci prize will carry a red ribbon :

' tmd the 3rd prize will carry a !
i white ribbon. The winner; will re- I
S ccivc aw erd? and citations'.
! The event will op- a .cph a pr.-n--
!or by the Ve J F S.-w s," -i ff ;

- luL ',• ,I'ier, Dodii* Em • ¦•¦lf
Club County Council pn .dent,
will chair the meeting. 4 . Club
pop singing and club pled;* will

: ihe audience into the >• it of
the octasiuii.

Prof. S R T. East"rlli> Mil
wdcome the participants :nH
the audience In the school. .1.
V Jeffries, L\tcn>.ion had,
*'!ii tell Ihc purpose. He i «\-

p -led to say that the slum is
5> inn held to encourage die
production of the gtialiv. of
sweet potatoes. He will also tell
hew this can he done, tingle,

v :!! be furnished by the (dee

C oh of Mineral Springs nigh
S< bool.
O; ‘if the highlights ¦ the

met will be the demonstro u n of
.-«i" ‘ potatoes, by H. M. Co\ ington,
Horticulture Specialist, Stair- Col-
lege Another unique aspect if the
i hov. will be a judging tear con-
sisting of three boys free each
county and one alterant ¦ This is
arm! r phao.s of teaching ! r,- >\ s
the methods of producing better
potatoes The' town that d:-plays
the a st jiKigiata ttl will !' ' tve a
privy

Mrs. Amelia Moore, 92,
Suec....:ibs In Clarkton

j CLARK TON - Mrs Arne; a
, Modrt. lona a ci urch woman of¦!
j North Carolina, died at her home.!

I here. Monday. February rev
l a short illness. She was 02 years!
i old.
| Sh p:.< survived by three daurh-i
Iters. Mrs Joseph ice Clanton, Ra-j

] leU'.h, Mrs Hazel Spaulding:. Cancj
j May Court House N J.. and Miss

C Beatrice Moore, Teachers Col-
j lege. Winston-Salem, N. c.. live

¦ .sons Howell 1... Moore. •> barter
Moore, Kent, Conn.. Mc-Kit lev
Moore, Akron, Ohio, Joseph

i Moore, Cape May Court Hou
IN. J , and David P, Moore if the

j home
j Funeral arrangements v, ; ¦ in-
complete at. press time.

A r f.

sca?emurs
-'?***’

;> ujfisf M

Seagram's
1 cJt/V/r 7 I

blended whiskey

? 86 Prnff 65% Grain Neutral Spirits
Seagram-Distillers Company, Now York City, New York

i—r —r—n— •

BASKETBALL EXTRAVAGANZA
f Exciting, Thrilling Games 7

12th Annual ClAA Tournament

Thursday-Friday-Saturday
Feb. 28-Mar. 1- Mar. 2

FAYETTEVILLE V‘ *'T'

ST. AUGUSTINE’S MORGAN
2:30 P.M. 5 8:00 P.M.
—‘ A d m i s s i o n:

WINSTON-SAI,EM SSSi m tS, N. <\ COLLEGE
vs. FRIDAY SI.OO •• su.o vs.

VA. UNION
„

VA. STATE
4:30 P.M. ..a mm 9:30 P.M.

Semi-Finals Friday Might-Finals Saturday Might

THE CAROLINIAN

Predict CivilRights j
Passage Before Easter

WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, MARCH 2, i<LS7

Cotton Farmers jnp TT*l A « *lo® U v

mu Abolish a * empers r fare AtCivilRights
°'fice

„
Hearings In Nation’s Capital
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